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ABSTRACT

This production study investigated the influence
upon vowel duration of syllable structure and the
postvocalic consonant. The results obtained showed a
differential effect of syllable structure on the
measured vowel durations as a function of the post-
vocalic consonant. The hypothesis that the amount
of coarticulation between this consonant and the
preceding vowel conditioned this effect was partial-ly confirmed by the results

INTRODUCTION

Vowels are elastic se -gments, they can be com
:nd expanded by the influence of a large nu::::s:fl:g:::s,-iz$lludingdamong others: the number of syl-in e wor , their postion in th
:he poSition of the word in the utterancee :::dn::fler and type of the surrounding consonants and thocation of the syllable boundary [7] [b] [5] e

In this contribution we have
tivity of vowel durations to t

‘ ~ . we of thes:gtheir interaction: a) the syllable strdztiiitzhzf. t e postvocalic consonant. The effects of thesec ors have been analyzed separately in previousresearch, but their intera '
luch attention. _ ction has not received

investigated the sensi-

The effect of syllable structure on the duration ofvowels is well known. Vowel ‘ 'syllfbles (recently been calleds::::::1§81:JbICIqsede -hortening (CSVS) by haddieson 5y a e ‘0"—influence of the number 0 l Iseen as a tendency towards ‘
the number of seg-
ber of syllables in a word ten
Ients and syllables involved.
The local environment of
influence on its duration.
fonspnan; conditions the dura
use s. or example, the feature of "::::::ant exerts strong effects upon 22::lniuzitih1?vowel Spnsonants~ tend to lengthen the r dOn.

~ , t ereas voiceless consonants have ap :ce inging effect. Another phenooenon may also ‘5 OrtEn'the duration of vowels: the amount of c influencetion. Fowler [1] pointed out that coarticul:::::u::yreflect itself in the short 'en glenundergoes the effect of coartitfiliiizze se t that

the vowel also has an
Thus the postvocalic
tion of the preceding
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Figure 1 Schematic representation of coarticulation

In figure 1 segment i+1 coarticulates with segmun
i. Consequently, its acoustical manifestation will
emerge-during the articulation of segment 1; thereby
shortening the segment i. Seen in this perspectivm
when a segment coarticulates with the preceding ses'
ment, it tends, all other things being equal to
shorten the latter segment. ’

The fiprpose of this paper is to examine the relr
on: ip between the above mentioned closed syllable

::::1 shortening effect and co-articulation. In par-e1 d ar, .we want to explore the possiblity that VOH‘
uration varies as a function of the strength of

Egarticulation which in turn is a function of sylla-
c structure. According to our hypothesis, themeasured vowel durations will depend upon the SIPlable structure the stren th ‘ I I

, g of coarticulation "1th
consonant a d . .

Between these two fact0rs_ n the interaction

e will first briefly examine the relationship
b - .etween coarticulation and syllable structure. Manyan e .

invegfiezt§ have been carried out with the aim of
3 ins the factors that affect coarticula-

t' _ .

hdznbe::p£°rtlng as Well as disconfirming evidence

culati ound for sYllable based models of coarti-
on (cf. Sharf

plays a role in artiiughde [9]). Ifresearchers think
[2]) - we can expec
(i.e. vowel followe

the syllable

. Etion Programming - as many
it does (cf. Fujimura & Lovhw

(itbthat a tautosyllabic consonant

labl - Y 8 consonant in the same syl-
thane: {:22 have a~ stronger coarticulatory effect

consonant 13°:iééabic one (i'e- vowel and following

lay predict th “em Syllames). In this case, we

III in a D at a taut°syllabic consonant like the
“tCh word like "peerSden" will coarticu-

l t"Lair-:9 Astrongly than the heterosyllabic /r/ in
- S a consequence the vowel [a] preceding

the r ' n .

"Perelnx. m Peerden" will be shorter than that in

While the c1
sis lakes thfsse; 537113513 Vowel shortening hypothe-

- 8 predicti .
tiate b on it does not differen

of the :gezfth. Sh°“°“i'1s.effects as a function
POStvocalic consonant. Since [5] is
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known to coarticulate much less than /r/ [8] [3],

we would expect the position of the syllable bound-

ary around vowel-s-sequences to affect the vowel

duration to a smaller degree. In other words, fol-

lowing this reasoning, the amount of closed syllable

vowel shortening could, at least in part, depend on

the strength of coarticulation between the consonant

and preceding vowel.

In the experiment to be reported here we will inves-

tigate this hypothesis using duration measurements

of vowels preceding four consonants: /s/, /1/ , /r/

and /m/. We may assume that these consonants do not

coarticulate to the same extent with the preceding

vowel (cf. Sharf & Ohde [9], Klaassen-Don [3]).

Klaassen-Don carried out some experiments in which

she investigated the identification of consonants

on the basis of vowel transitions in VC‘ and CV-

sequences. 0n the basis of the identification scores

she obtained we have scaled (from 0 to l) the conso-

nants under scrutiny: /s/ and /m/ have a value of

0.05 (small coarticulatory effect), /1/ a value of

0.55, and /r/ 0.80.

To summarize, our line of reasoning is the follow-

ing:

Assumption I: coarticulation and shortening are

positively related (cf. Fowler [1]).

Assumption II: the consonants /s/, /m/, /1/ and

/r/ show increasing coarticulatory effects.

Hypothesis: the location of the syllable boundary

conditions the amount of coarticulation between the

consonant and the preceding vowel: tautosyllabic

consonants coarticulate to a greater extent than

heterosyllabic ones.

Prediction: the syllable boundaries around /1/ and

/r/ have stronger effects on the duration of the

preceding vowel than the boundaries around /s/ and

/m/.

Subsidiary prediction: As the overlap between

segments i and i+1 as shown in Figure 1 increases,

the total duration of and i+1 should decrease. If

this is true, and again if the syllable structure

determines the amount of coarticulation, one would

expect the same pattern of differences in VC'dura-

tion as that obtained for the vowel duration for the

four consonants used. In other words, we could

expect increasing differences between the VC dura-

tion for hetero and tautosyllabic consonants: /s/

differences < /m/ differences < /1/ differences <

/r/ differences.

EXPERIHENT

speech material, procedures

The consonants to be used were /s/, 11/, /m/ and

/r/; the vowels were /a/ and /o/. I

Eight pairs of bisyllabic nonsense words were con-

structed, the first member of each pair having a

tautosyllabic consonant, the second having a hetero-

syllabic consonant.

Tautosyllabic Heterosyllabic Consonant

peerSde - pesren

poorSde - po$ren

peel$de - peslen
poolsde - poslen

peemsde - peSmen

poom$de - posmen

pees$de - peSsen
poos$de -. po$sen

These word pairs were embedded in a Dutch carrier

sentence of the form: "jij moet -------- zeggen"
(you should say -‘ ------ ). The carrier sentences

and target nonwords were read aloud by 10 Dutch

speakers (7 male and three female); each speaker

repeated each sentence two times. A number of fill-

er sentences were included in the list. In order to

prevent speakers from voicing the /s/ by assimilat-

ing it with the following /d/, they were instructed

to pronounce /s/ and not /z/; the realization of

this instruction was confirmed by auditive control

and inspection of the waveform. No instructions

were given for the reading tempo. The speech

material was recorded in a professional studio, with

a tape speed of 19 cm/sec.

Measurements

The duration measurements of the vowels were carried

out by means of a speech editing system, which

allows visual and auditory segmentation. 'To that

end the target words were digitized (sample frequen-

cy 10 kHz) and their waveform displayed on a high

resolution screen. Generally the segmentation did

not present great difficulties. Changes in the

amplitude envelope or variations in the waveform,

together with auditory cues, were the main criteria

for segmentation and measurements.- As each subject

produced each target word two times, the total num-

ber of vowel durations to be measured was : 10

(speakers) x 16 (words) x 2 (repetitions) = 320.

RESULTS

In figure 2 we present the durations of the vowels,

pooled over repetitions, vowel type and subjects.

Both main effects were significant at the 0.05 lev-

el. Syllable structure: F(1,9) = 31.27, Consonants:

F(3,27) = 11.50.

Figure 2 shows a clear interaction between sylla-

ble boundary location and postvocalic consonant; an

analysis of variance, carried out on the mean dura-

tions of repeated realizations, resulted in a sig-

nificant interaction: F(3,27) = 14.02 (p < 0.05).

Shifting the syllable boundary to the right of /m/

and /r/ shortens the pre-consonant vowel dramatical-

ly, whereas this effect is much smaller for /l/ and

not existent (not significant at the 0.05 level) for

/s/. The respective F-values of the post-hoc com-

parisons between the two syllabic conditions for

/m/, /r/, /1/ and /s/ were: 23.99, 17.4h, 5.67 and

1.10, the latter being not significant (p> 0.05,

df1=1, df2=27).
The rank order of magnitudes of the effects for

/s/, /l/ and /r/ is fully in line with the strength
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Fig. 2 Mean durations of vowels as a function of the

following consonant and the location of the

syllable boundary

of coarticulatory effects, as assessed by Klaassen-

Don [3]: the effect of [mi is an exception we will

discuss later.

Thus, all three effects under focus in this experi-

ment, viz. syllable structure, consonant type and

their interaction were found to have significant

effects on the duration of preconsonantal vowels.

We also measured the total duration of the vowel-

consonant sequences. '

Figure 3 shows the durations of the VC-sequences
pooled over vowels, repetitions and subjects. Two

main effects are significant at the 0.05 level: con-
sonant (F(3,27) = 15,27) and vowel (F(l,9) = 5.52).
Here too, there is a significant interaction between
the factors boundary location and tv e of c -
F(3,27) = 20.97. .P onsonant.

DISCUSSION

We have investigated the effects of two factors-
syllable boundaries and postvocalic consonant on
vowel duration. The results of our experiment show
main effects of both factors. Preconsohantal vowels
are shorter in closed than in open syllables. Thes
results are consistent with the closed vowel short‘j
ening hypothesis mentioned in the introduction How-
ever, an interaction between the syllable structure
End the postvocalic consonant was also observed
.ne size of the difference in vowel duration betwee-
the two types of syllable stucture (hetero and tau:1
tosyllabic consonants) was not constant for the four
types of consonants examined. Indeed, at last in
three of the four consonants observed the size of
this difference corresponded to the amount of coar-
ticulation expected between the /1,r,s/, based on
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Fig. 3 Nean durations of VC-sequences as a function

of consonant type and syllable boundary

Klaassen-Don's [3] results. Only the durations 0f

the vowels before /m/ did not follow the expected

pattern, since despite its low coarticulatory meas-

ure found by Klaasen-Don [3], large syllable struc-

ture effects were obtained. Our hypothesis on the

relationship between coarticulatory strength and the

effect of syllable structure on vowel duration

clearly does not tell the whole story. Further

research is needed to identify other factors 8150

playing a role in the determination of vowel dura-

tion.

The same can said for the VC durations we measured-

Other factors may play a role, and obscure ten-

dencies as they are not equal in their effects for

the different consonants involved. These factors are

(among others); the lengthening of /s/ when it is
syllable initial, the influence of the following

consonant in the tautosyllabic condition (cf. UmEda

[10]), the lengthening effect of stress, etc. We

may, therefore, not be surprised to see that the
above mentioned expectation on the basis of vowel

consonant overlap is not confirmed by the data given
in figure 3.

CONCLUSION

The results obtained in our experiment suggeSt the
two following tentative conclusions:'coarticulation
and timing phenomena are related, and coarticulation

is sensitive to linguistic structure like 5y1labM
boundaries. These conclusions were derived from our
observation that syllable structure has a differefl'
tial effect upon vowel duration depending upon the
properties of the postvocalic consonant.

Our results show that to arrive at a proper Charac-
terization of the acoustic properties of sPeeCh’ we
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cannot view speech simply as a linear concatenation

of phonetic segments, but we must take into account

its linguistic (i.e. syllable) structure. Research

in the perceptual domain has also revealed the

importance of linguistic structure in determining

subject's perception performance. For example, in a

phoneme monitoring study [6], French subjects showed

a preference for syllabic segmentation. When

presented CV or CVC targets (like /ba/ or /ba1/) to

detect in words whose initial syllable was this CV

or CVC (like 'baSlance' or 'balScon') they reacted

quicker when the syllable structure of the target

matched that of the target-bearing word (like /ba/

in 'baslance').

This production study represents a first step in

identifying the acoustic cues supporting decisions

about the identity of segments and syllables. We

found that syllable structure influenced vowel dura-

tion to varying degrees depending upon the postvocal

consonant. The variability in the syllabic inluenc-

es could have interesting consequences for studies

in speech perception. In particular, since the syl-

lable structure effect in French has only been test-

ed with one class of consonants. (liquids), it is

important to establish whether this effect general-

izes to other types of postvocalic consonants and

syllables or whether it depends specifically upon

the strong allophonic.character of the vowels and

liquids used. We are currently conducting phoneme

monitoring experiments in French with the aim of

determining the role of syllable structure in lan-

guage perception.
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